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U. S. MARINES LAND 
Big Three May Interv" ene In
Iraq Crisis; U.S. Fleets Ready
LONDON (UPI) - The United
States intervened by force of
arms today in the swiftly spread-
ing Mid-Eastern crisis.
More than. 5,000 battle-ready
U.S Marines, acting on direct
orders from President Eisenhow-
er, landed at Beirut, Lebanon,
to protect American lives and
arevent that little revolt-torn
Illation from suffering the same
fate that befell Iraq and "mar-
tyred" members of its govern-
ment.
The U.S. action was taken
with the "full support" of Bri-
tain
The Marines streamed ashore
from the U.S. Sixth Fleet-the
worldl most powerful - under
•
-Seen & Heard
stacgotosi.v plug for wideriry streetifront
yesterday 
'of the office.
In addition to the CNIT5 parked
---ws teeth eiele-seafethe-stereses tlesee
were twn nig transports double
parked also. We (Nina know how
he clad it, but a -huge truck load-
ed alga miasma squeezed in
between them. He made It.
4Ve see several smoke /trees
Biround Down. Joe Parker has
one on South 13th and Mrs.
Charles Wilson has one on Syca-
more. The largen town is the
one on South 6th Street, the
first ht.ose on the left going
south from Poplar.
Th. larger -they get, the more
attractrve they are. The Worn
liioks like puffs of smoke.
new telephone office is be-
ing landscaped. We didn't knOW
you could move stwobs around
in July, but they are doing it
anyway and ewer ent I y getting
away wit'h it. Fellow must knows
what he is 'tiding.
.. •
Philosopher and historian Will
Durant delivered a pr.adtration
Ackirees before a wheol in the
111.4)1 whieb compressed more
!nought in to fewer words, than
a !mist anything we have read
recently.
He said many tharigs, but . one
thing he said was of particular
esintert ."Do eome physical work
every day. Nature intended
thought to be a guide to acttion,
not a substitute for it."
8
Gave the kids a good job yes-
terday. Shrub in the front yard
was literally covered with stick
cocoons. These are the rascals
that have a cocoon covered with
sticks. etc. The little worms or
larsae live inside of them. They
mine out and eat the foliage
then reeire to their den fur pro-
tection.
II he kids got a pan and proceed-
ed to pick them off, one by one.
,
cover of war planes from the
US. carrier Essex.
The President's action was tak-
en at the direct request of a-
nese President Camplle Ch oun
to protect Lebanon grist "indi-
rect aggression."
New are Aram
It was the first landing of
U.S. troops in such force and cir-
cumstances since the Korean war
and it came amid new war fears
unprecedented since Korea and
the eying days of the war in
Indo-China.
It was touched off by Monday's-
surprise revo4 in Iraq which
toppled the government of 23-
year old. King Feisal and faced
the Western world withthe
danger of a conflagration which
could spread to Jordan and
anon, eventually engulfing Israel
and the whole of the Middle
East.
President Eisenhower -said the
U.S. forces had "not been sent
;anyact of war"' -Mit that
they would demonstrate to the
world this nation's concern "for
the independence and integrity
of Lebanon. which we deem vital
to the national interest and world
peace."
The President's action present-
ed the United Nations Security
Council with an accomplished
fact and' prevenTed any possible
Russian delaying action. The U.S.
action .was legal both by treaty
and Under the U.N. charter which
el for defensive acti onf.Rtfore formal U.N. recogni-
tion that an emergency exists.
The Security Council was sum-
moned into session today at U.S.
request.
Britain alerted 6,000 troops for
airlift to the Middle East and
sent a force of Royal Marine
commandos racing from ss•us
to Cyprus aboard the cruiser
Bermuda to reinforce 3,500 para-
troops standing by for possible
Mideast duty. Britain's Mediter-
ranean Fleet was placed on
standby. alert at Malta
French Units Ready
Paris dispatches said the pos-
sibility of French armed inter-
vention in the Middle East along-
side Britain and the United
States increased hourly. French
naval units were alerted to join
the Sixth Fleet.
" Informed sources said Paris.
could muster a sizeable expedi-
tionary force despite the,Algerian
war.
Prime Minister Harold Mac-
millan and President Eiesnhower,
were reported to have conferred
by telephone, and Eisenhower-
called the United Nations Se-
curity Council into session today
when the reported Anglo-Ameri-
can decision for military inter-
vention could be announced.
. British Cabinet Called
US. Navy sources in London
said the aircraft carrier Essex
and a squadron of destroyers and
landing ships sailed from Piraeus,
Greece, near Athens, today. Other
units including aircraft carriers,
missile eaveylng cruisers, destroy-
ers and transports left French
and Italian ports.
In London, MacMillan called
his cabinet into anott& emerg-
ency session to diactés the next
move. •
President Camille Chamoun of
Lebanon and King Hussein ofThere ma_ 11, be some kind a Jortnin, bott threatened by -TM
growing influence of Nasser, ask-
ed- foi British and trench
troops to maintain the status
spray which will them, but
picking Sheen nag will insure that
they are killed.
WEATHER
REPORT
(tP DOWN
"'and Live
Southwest Kentucky --Mostly
cloudy, windy, warm and humid
iaday tonight and Wednesday
fIllth scat terad thundershowers.
High today 88. Low tonight 72.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louhsville 73, Lexington 73, Pa-
ducah 77, Bowling C;rqen 73,
Evansville, Ind., 79 Covington 75,
London 72 and Hopkinsville 74.
•
st.
Two brigades of British sol-
diers. about 6,000 men, were
called into a state of readiness
-by the Ministry of Defense for
airlifting to tile Mideast if neces-
sary. The United States had
5,400 Marines ready for action
with the U.S. Sixth Fleet
Other Moves Possible
The United Stet would be
expected to sendf troops into
both' Lebanon and Jordan. The
U.S. Sixth Fleet and its Marines
were reported battle teady. Units
HT the npm,temnIVIP14119111 Naples
today and fleets of U.S. trans-
port planes were en route' to
Europe.
-France may be too bogged
down in Algeria to spare troops
for the Midwest but Gen. Charles
de Gaulle called his cabinet into
(Continued on Back Page)
flperiott
No- Hitter Is
Pitched By Sammons
-Ichn Sammons pitched a no-
hit, no-run game as the Giants
blanked' the Dodgers 9-0 yester-
day in the Park Lesgue. In the
other game the Clibs despleyed
the best offensive s.tiow of the
season as they drop the Tigers
28-2:
Sammons struckout 10 a n d
walked five in pitching his
dream game.
Although he bet Danny Mc-.
Dunn, pitched an almost perfect
game as he gave the Giant bat-
ters 6rkly two hits, struckout five
and walked six.
Sammons and McNeely ac-
counted for the Giant hits which
wore bath singles.
The Cub hitters would not be
stopped as they expkided for 17
hits with Duain rJarnes having a
perfect day with two triples and
two doubles. Tommy Vance
banged three singles and Jimmy
Thurman, Steve Douglass, Mike
Garland and Jerry Lcnvery ham-
mered two singles each.
The Tigers four hits went to
Larry Ryan. Fired Stalls, 'Loy,'
Ottrland_ and Charles_ Riad ir ter.
Thurman was the winning
Cub pitcher with five strikouts
and no walks.
Benita Maddox
Attends National -
 FHA  Convention
Benha Maddox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Maddox, of
Route 6, Murray, attendee! the
Magineital Meiling of the tuner*
liameensliers of America In
Kansas City Mineouri, July 7-11.
Renate, along with 450 dele-
gates from the U. S. and Tern-
tories, participated in group
work on suet topics as "Career,
Miarriage;;Education to r Both." I
-Teenagers as Riponsible Citi- '
t
IN LEBANON TODAY
WAS SA RUN OVI*7-Ttre snir'os n the feet et 2-yea:Mit--
Ronne Faith Casteei of La Ptente. Calif, would seem to
prove she was run over by the family car when the em-
ergency braes slipped. But taw enforcement officers and
phyeteitnis say n seems that she received no
more then a dirty face. A ne1 witness, wbu stopped
the car, said she was run over. X-rays !hewed nu injuries.
Ronne demonstrates, with bet tow she was run over.
The Mideast
zens," and 'As Others See Us." A,
Through these discuesions PHA- L A Glance
'ers gained ideas for experiences
and activrties to carry out in
local FHA chapters v.itinch will
help them to develop the abili-
ties nceded in home and family
life today.
While.. attending the meeting,
Berrita rerrect- as ehairman of
one cd the discussnon groups
and her adviser, Miss Inez Haile
served as a consultant.
Mayor To Halt
"Beef" Sessions
HOPKINSVELLE (um) -
Mayor E Ernest Lackey h a s
abandoned his practice of hold-
ing monthly "beef sessions," at
which individual citizens could
register their complaints with
the city government.
Reason: no business. Lackey
said there were never more than
10 persons at a beef sessiceo and
sewnetirnes nobody showed up at
all.
DON'T TeeKE COONS
FRArricroar (um) - The
Department of' Fish and Wildlife
Resources today warned hunters
that it is ilJegal to take coons
during the dog training season
which opened Tuesday.
The dogs may run at maht if
the hunter does not permit the
dogs to take the coon and if he
sloes lauit Shake or lure the coon
from the tree.
- Coons may be taken by dogs
only afer Oct. 19, and cocoa
may be taken  by either the d
e er atter Nov. 20.
LAMAS PERSECUTED
CALCUTTA (UPI) -The Chi-
nese CommuniSis have refused
exit permits to Tibetan lamas
who- have been trying to flee
ti.) India ih large numbers. The
lamas reportedly face a new
wave of persecution in eastern
Tibet where they monasteries
have been seized by the Com-
munists and their traditional
rights and privilwastithdraWn.
AID FOR BASE SCHOOLS
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
Senate education subcommittee
Monday approved a bill to con-
tinue federal aid for schools
crowded by children of service-
men or government workers at
military or civiliah installations.
By United Press International
Ware ingten - United St a tes
artheunces it is sending 5,400
Marines to Legaanon and Jordan.
United Nations -United States
calls _meeting of Security Conn-
cil, presurnably to announce
troop decision. Britairi also may
send troops -to Middle East.
Paris -De Gaulle calls emer-
gency cabinet meeting to discus's
Lebanon request for French
troimps.
ierusalern - Premier David
Ben-Gtrion urges United States
to move quickly and firmly to
keep entire Arab world from
falling to Nasser.
Cairo -United Arab Republic
recognizes rebel government of
Ireq; Liven rebel leaders call for
"liberation" of all of Islam.
London' MacMillan tele-
ph,ines Eisenhower to discuss
Mideast crisis; one Briton killed
in Iraqi revolution.
Baghdad -Baghdad Radio dis-
eases Premier Nun i Plc-Said es-
capes mobs, offers $28,000 re-
ward for his arrest.
Ankara -leaders of Turkey,
Iran and Pakistan meet night-
long to chscUSE ways of counter-
ing Iraqi coup de-etat. 1 -
Naples -Units of US. 'Sixth
Fleet sail suddenly with thane-
port, presumably to eastern
Mediterranean.
Washington -Number of mili-
tary tranapant VIM% rUsiM----To
"an undisicaosed Enropenn Air
—
Combs In Race
To Stay He Says
--7_
HUNTINGION, W. Va. (UPI)
-Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate Bert Combs came to
Huntington today to make a
television appearance tefhrig vot-
ers ,in Lexington, Ky., Monday
that he is "in the race to stay."
Contbs, visiting with political
leedere and nist plain voters in
Lexington all day Monday said
he had "heard rumors," that
s,ene other candidates might
join the field which already in-
cludes himself, Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield, Louisville 'at-
torney Wasson Wyatt, and Hub-
ert Carpenter of Louisville.
doesn't make any dif-
ference to me," said Combs, who
plans to campaign through
Nartheestern Kentucky the rest
of this week.
Wyatt Takes His
Campaign Into
Lexington
I MX-ENG TON (UP!) -Louis -
Ville attorney Wilson Wyatt
brought his campaign for the
1959 Democratic gubernatorial
rfainination to Lexington for a
tve,,,-clay stand today, hard on
the heels of rival candidate Bert
T. Combs, who spent a "hand-
shaking" day here Monday.
Wyatt also will spend the day
meeting political leaders and
rank and file 'voters. Wednesday
he and Mrs. Wyatt -will entertain
at a reception in the Lafayette
Hotel, and in turn will be the
geest of a group a Young Dern-
ocrats at an evening reception.
GOLDFINE'S GUEST - Senator
Frederick G. Payne (R), Maine.
was photographed in hie Wash-
lngton office after gift-giving
Boston industriallet Bernard
Goldfine, friend of Sherman
Adams, told House influence In-
vestigators he (Goldfine) paid
hotel bills for three Republican
senators. The bills totaled
916.55. Senators were Payne.
and Norris Cotton and Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire.
."1 MIN•11,
Iraqi Government
Recognized By Nasser
CAIRO (UPI) - The United
Arab Republic granted diplo-
matic recognition today to the
n,w Iraqi gsvernmsnt.
The official announcement less
:hail 24 hours after the Baghdad
ci.up d'etat came shortly after
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
cabled his good wisheS to the
Iraqi revolutionary leaders.
The overthrow of the pro-
Western government gave Nas-
ser one of his greatest victories
for it drastically weakened the
Eisenhower Doctrine and Bagh-
dad Pact. s
Nasser's message,"tn reply. to
a cable ft-cim Iraq recognizing
the UA.R., said:
"I hate received your tele-
gram conveying recognition of
the UAR.
"In expressing my apprecia-
tion I send my regards to the,
great Iraqi peonle in the name
of the AJA.R. God grant you
success in the service of Arab-
'Nasser sent his message from
a -yacht on wiroh he and his
Lanula' are resturning. frffln Yugo-
slavia where he cord erred with
Marshall Tito. He diverted a
day ahead of schedule for the
three-day trip home.
Bill Graham Is
JayCee Runnerup
 a- of 'the' Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
was runner-iv -Sunday in the
state Jaycee golf tournament
meld iii Lottiaville. The 17-year-
old Graham bowed by Mei
strokes to Rich Casa bells.
Casabella shot a 72 on his
first trip around the par and 70
on his second round fur 142 or
a two-over-par fur the 36 holes.
Graham shot 69-75-144 to lose
by two strokes. T h e Murray
Jaycee led for the first 2'7 holes
with a 35-34 on the first round
but chapped to 36-39 on the
last round. Graham ran ,into
trouble on the 13th hole when
he hi: a tree and 1 o a t two
strokes.
As runner - up Dill Graham
will receive an all expense paid
arip to Tucson, Arizona to com-
pete in the national Jaycee
tourney to be held there August
18-23. The, other top three
finishers in the state tourney
will also cher-mete an the national
event.
Bill Graham is a graduate of
Summerville, South Carolina and
ellarts to enter Murray State Col-
lage this fall. His parents., Mr,
and Mrs. Bill Graham, Sr., are
the managers of the Murray
Plaza Graham's parents along
with Mr and Mrs. Z. Enix ac-
pompareed him to Louisville this
past weekend.
No Arrests Made
By Local Police
City Police Judge Jake Dunn
repqrted no activity in the city
police department other than
routine work He reported that
no one had been placed jail
dace last Saturday.
Staerilf Cohen Stufaiblefielr'said
that he had ,made no arrests in
the peat several days and that
all was quiet.
koeol_Wisther Report _
COO a:m. today
• tot temperatures, lag_
hours 88.
Lowest temperature last
hours 73.
Present temperature 78.
Barameteric pressure, steady,
29.6.
Wind d recti on, Soot h.
Wind velocity, 8 mph.
Relathve humidity, 92 per cent.
• rain fall past .21 hours.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
24
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Band-
leader Spike Jones' wife, Helen,
gave birth to the couple's third
Child Monday at • Hollywood
preslbyterien Hospital.-
Attendants reported the sing-
er and her new 7-pound, 8-ounce
daughter were doing fine. The
infant was named Gina Maria.
"Not Act Of War". Ike. Says
But To ProteCt Americans
By STEWART HENSLEY Nations this country cannot
United Proem International "stand idly by" at a time- when
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Pres-.1 the Lebanese government "may
ident Eisenhower announced to-
day that more than 5,060 U. S.
Marines have landed in Lebanon
to protect 2,500 American lives
and help defend that revolt-torn
land against "indirect aggres-
sion."
The President linked the US.
action to the bloody overthrow
of the Iraqi government/by pro-
Nasser rebels in Baghdad Mon-
day. Re said that in Monday's
"the lawful governsnent" of
Iraq -was 'violently overthrown
and many of its members mar-
tyred."
"These forces," the President
said. "have not been _sent as any
act of war."
He said the Marines sere dis-
patched in response to "an ur-
gent plea" from President Oha-
mem laebanen 'to help main-
tam •ecurlty" add "to pir.o.tect
•
Carrier Supports Landing
The Navy reported that the
landings started at 9 am. e.d.t.,
when a contingent of 1,700 Ma-
rine, went ashore -on a beach
near Beirut. The Navy said 'the
lanchhg was without opposition
under air cover  provided by the 
27;000- ed aircraft carrier Essex.
The first ouldit to land was
the 2nd Battalion, 2nd Regiment,
Of 'he 2nd Marine Division nor-
ly based id Camp LefFeine,
N.C. The Navy 'Ad four amphi-
bious ships, two destroyers, and
the carrier participated .n the
operation.
Eisenhower said the Aanerican
military measures' In Lebanon
"will be terminated" as soon as
the U.N. Security Council takes
the necessary action "To main-
tain international peace and se-
curity."
The President, who called on
the UN. Security Council Mon-
day to act promptly in the grave
Middle East crisis, s a id the
American action was being re-
ported formally to the emer-
gency meeting the couneft
this morning.
ipirst Since Korea
This was the first landing of
American fames on foreign soil
in such numbers and under sueh
circumstances since Kiorea.
Congressional leaders qtrickly
supported the President's deci-
SIOn to use troops.
Senate Democratic Lea der
Lyndon B. Johnson said "Ameri-
cans will certainly unite when
the security of the free world
is imperiled."
House Democratic Loader John
W. McCormack said "there was
no other course to take but a
course of appeasernent."
The President had called in-
Demecnatic arid Republican con-
gressional leaders Monday and
presumably advised them in ad-
vacate of the troop decision.
Link Two Troubles
F.isenhower said in a special
statement that Chamoun linked
the triatsbies in Lebanon to Mon-
day's coup in jraq.
"PresidentChemoun,"
bower said, "made clear that he
c,;nsidered an inwnedkate U. S.
respoese, imperative if Lebanon's
independence. alresdy mimaded
from wfthourt, were to, be pre-
Served in the ,tane hit the „grave
developments which occurred
yesterday in Baghdad whereby
it Taivtrul ToVernment was 
lently overthrown and many pf
its menibsis martyred.'
The U. S. Marines were dis-
patched, the President said, "to
protecArnerican lives and by
their presence there to encour-
age the Lebanese government in
defense of Lebanese seivereingty
and integrity."
Before President Eisenhower
made his announcement new s
dispatches from Beirut reported
that at least seven warships had
dropped anchor in Beirut harbor
and were disembarking troops.
The U. S. Eirribassy ordered all
American nationals to assemble
in 'a Beirut suburb.
Backs Lebanon Stand
Eisenhower said there are
about 2,500 Americans in Leb-
anon and that under the bn.ted
not. te able tprserve internal
order arid -Ofend itself against
inch reel a ggr eesion "
The Presscient said the U. S.
troop landing will demonetrate
to the world this nation's con-
cern "for the independence and
integrity of Lebanon, whiah we
deem vital to the national in-
terest and world peace."
He pledged that this5 nation
will support the United Nations
in taking measures adeqate to
meet the Middle Eastern situa-
tion and "which will enable the
US, forces promptly to be with-
drawn."
The landing , of Marines in
Lebanon followed the seizure
Monday of the Iraq government
by a ge.up - of rebels.
The President earlier asked
the U.N. Security Council to let
in the Middle East crisis. .-•._
Trope Now Landing
White H Cease Press Secretary
James C Hagerty. after reading
the President's statement on' the
Marine landings to a jam-peek-
ed room of -newsmen, said about
915 a.m., edit., that advanced
elements of U. S. troops "are
presently larding."
GOC To Man
Tower In
City Park
The Calloway County Ground,
Observer Corps will operate the
observation tower in the City
Park on Thursday. July 17, be-
tween the hours of 2:30 and 824
• c.d.t.
The tower will be operated
by Group No. 2, commanded by
Roy Starks'.
The teams participating will
be .
2:30-3:30 pm. Business a ii d
Prefessional Woman's Club, Mrs.
J. Albert Tracy, team captain.
3:30.4:30 p.m. Delta Depart-
ment, Murray Woman's CI u b,
Mrs. A. IL Kopperaud, team
captain.
.4:30-6:30 p.m. Sigma Depart-
ment, Murray Woman's Club,
Mrs. Bennie Simmons, team cap-
tain.
5:30-6:30 p.m. Zeta Depart-
ment, Murray Woman's Club,
Mrs John Querterrnous, t e am
captain.
6:30-7:30 pm. Creative Arts
Department, Murray Woman's
Club, Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, team
captain.
1:30-8:30 pm. PTA, Carter
Elementary Sctaciol Mrs. Frank
Dibble. team captain.
New Mt. Carmel To
Begin Revival Sunday
A revival meeting at .,the New
Mt. Cannel Baptist Churqh will
lacien Sunday, July 20.
Services will be daily at 10:45
a.m. and 7:45 pm.
The visiting minister will be
M. M. Hampton, pastor of the
Hazel Baptist Church.
will be good singing at
all the services,
is--rorehr1Itr-trevIted---
. _ •
to attend all of these serivces
by the pastor, Rev. D. W. Bill-
ingt,n, and the oongregation.
V
Revival Set At
Locust Grove Church
A reviee meeting will begin
on Sunday ri4101, --July- 20 and
continue through the following
Sunday morning. July 27, at the
Locust Grove Baptist Church.
Rev. N'orenan Culpepper will
be the evangelist in the meeting.
with Milburn Holland leading
the singing.
Services will begin at 10:45
pm. and the public is extended
an invitation to attend all serv-
ices.
fi •
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Second Claso Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week :U, per
month 15c In CaLloway and adjoining counties, per year. W.: t, else.
where, 355'
TUESDAY — JULY 15, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $1141,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
.Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOA,TODAY
- Itaear them record that they have zeal of
God, but not according to knowledge.
• Rom. 10:2.
Mark Conn provided the widest
discrepancy in many, many moons
by putting Crawford ahead, 7-3.
Mickey, who weighed 147%
pounds to Ortega's 147, got the
nod Irc,in the United Press Inter-
Palm Beach. Fla.. where he ,di- national. 5-37.2. However, a poll
Teets an office for a New York ,•i 13 writers at the ringside fay-
brokerage firm. lored Gaspar. 8-5.
...14 Apparently it was a very dil-l\  ; licult bout to score because of
the boxers' sharply contrasting
styles. Gaspar, ranked second by
The, Ring magazine and seventh
by the,. NBA, forced_ the action
hroughout the threw a lot of
long-range punches, most of
e•hich missed or were blocked.
Crawford, much the more ac-
eurriteo , was in and out with
ripeated left hooks and punishing-streak when he shut ont Wash- 
off lover Ray emproch after National Hockey I ague career' flurries._ Mickey was rated ninthhe Plaits had gone ahead with in 1927 wit; the  --BlackiJoso The,_Ring ,and fourth by the
.ngton. 4-0, on four hits for. _ an unearted run in the top of Hawks, capped a great career NBA.
by joining the exclusive "200- Each slipped to the canvasgoal club." He finished with a (nee but there were no knock-total ,of 202 deals: In addition,' downs. 0 e g a, 22, staggereda omer an a ouhle. Babe played several minor league Orawfoici, 24, with a left hook
Jig home two of the runs and 
Wryn and Johnny GorYI also baseball SealtIns- with the Buffalo to the chin In the ninth.homered for the Cubs. Reliever club of 'the international Leegue.lSimpson's single.
Boyd's eigh'th - inning 
Glenn Hobble was credited with Whatever happened to Babe ,
Dye? Now 6.3. he stilt lives :n:lamer •broke up a. pitching duel 
his seventh victory.
Pittsburgh and St Louis were. Chicsgu. and is in Use fuel uil • Gene BakerTen Years Ago Today - .aSkuir?ed. BrothwiLe apt 1Hmero
lacelimh„Tintel.,FAL. ,:es _win_ over the 
business.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO...
Cecil (Babe) Dye
By MILTON RICHMAN'
&hilted Praia lorternational
The New York Yankees aren't
looking to coast into the World
Series, they're aiming to fly
in by a record 20-game margin.
They didn't decide on that
figure arbitrarily,- either. If they
can make, it, they will shatter
their own record of 19% iln1R88
by which they won the 1938
American League pennant.
This be of side-play is per-
fectly all right with Casey Sten-
se:, who wouldn't mind being
remembered as the Yankee man-
ager who captured a pennant
ay the biggest margin in :heir
nistory. Right now, the distinction
belongs to Joe McCarthy, Who
.ed the 1936 Yankees.
The runaway Yankees increas-
ed -their lead to 13 games -
largest margin of the seasen -
with a 5-0 victory over the
Chicago White Sox Monday night.
Southpaw White,' Ford breezed
to his llth victory while giving,
I up only - three hits and walking
!none. He -got the only run .he,
!really needed when Hank Bauer
; led off the first inning with
his ninth homer off loser Early 
stein in the sixth inning. Bob
1Wynn. Mickey Mantle slammed Pulite!' 
suffered his sixth loss
, his 23rd homer in the seventh against 10 victories.
, to hetp Ford run his lifetime Walt Moryn's two-run double
ir the 11th inning enabled therecord to 24-J) over the White
Sox. Chicago Cubs to come from be-
Senators Blanked hind and earn-an 11-10 ietory
aver the Philadelphia Phillies.Eito_Yankee Jack Urban halted
Morye struck th tinning blowKansis City's six-game -losing
the National League lead Sunday •recaptured it from San Francisco
by drubbing the Giants, 12-3,
behind Lew Burdette's five-ht
pitritint
Wes Covington and Johnny to
gan paced the' Braves' 115-hit
attack, the bulk of which was
borne by loser Red Worthington.
Covington drove in three runs
with a homer and three singles was considered one of the great at Los Angeles in Septemberwhile Logan also knocked , in
three runs with a hornet ani
a pair of singles. Leon Wagner
hornered for the Giants. Tie
victory was Burdette's eigteh
the year.
Little Den Zimmer cracked out
two home runs as the Los An_ best singles ranking was No. 4 in 1 But the two judges favored Gas-geles Dodgers made it four in' 1931 when he was hailed as a 'par, 8-2 and 6-4. Then refereea opw over the Cincinnati-Redlegs player "without a major weak-
with an 8-5 decision_ Zimmer Ite&S" though with no great
drove in four runs. with his strength to make him a US.
two homers while Charlie Neal Champion.
contributed a three-run hemor Whatever happened to John
and Steve Bilko connected with Van Ryn? Now 51, he lives 'in
the bases empty.
triumphnis seventh o the Year. , 
Ilth. Lee Walls was theThe Athletics rapped Pedro
man in Chicago's 13-hit of-
first inning, Preston Ward deubl-1
Christian leaders ,hould be learned men. them scoring himself on Harry
Yankees Not Looking To Coast
Into World Series, Just Fly In
Gaspar Ortega
Seeks Title
NEW YORK (UPI) - Welter-
weight contender Gaspar Ortega,WHATEVSS HAPPENED-TO...
who upset Mickey Crawford inJohn van Rra.... a strangely scored TV bout, was
war-whooping for a $300,000 title
By United Preps fight today.
John Van Ryn, a stylish tennis Co-manager Nick Croby said
player out of Philadelphia, rank- the lanky Mexican Indian from
ed among the nation's, top 10 Tiajuana could draw a $300,000
eight times bete:rein 1927-37 and gate with champion Virgil Akins
doubles players of his day. Twice because of his split 10-round de-
with 'Wilmer Allison in 1r31 and cision Friday night over Craw-
1135, he won the U.S. cham- ford at Madison Square Garden.
pionship and broke even in four Crawford, a fighting commer-
Davis Cup doubles matches, scor- cial artist from Saginaw, Mich,
ing both his ‘ictories in losing was a 2-1 choice because of his
causes aga:nst France. Van Ryn's1f4.4ur straight victories this year.
Cubs Win In 11th
Southpaw Johnny podres...scor-
ed his ninth victory although
he gave way to Johnny Klipp-
t, By United Press International '
Babe Dye, an all-around alh-
lete, starred in' both hockey and
baseball but his greatest reputa-
tion was in hockey. The Toronto-
born ace, who V....ound up his
-----.. ------r, • 4". 111100.4,w,-........"9•M"Oi4044....- _ _ 
. - -  . • --- s'i. - 747:-r-'77-i•Tiligers. .
Boyd - also scored Banntiore's•-*=.: Frank-Joites and rilmilS- of Dettoit 'have- been Viiiting
f.ts: run in the opening inninglenparents. ?Ai. ind Mrs. Will Jcines, and brothers, Clay- •
and G. B. Jones. - encri he doubled and came home
n Gene Woodling's single. Brown..--.."' - Miss Charlene Allbritten' is in St. Louis for several ' -v ,elded seven bits and struck.-"Leeks visit with relatives. ,, at eight in posting his third--o The neighfiorhood Birthday Club met at 2:30 yester-! • raignt victory.
riX7 it the home of Mrs. Ed Filbeck honoring Miss Vir- The Boston ,Red Sox 'snapped
a three-game losing nreak by
_ 'mita Hay and Mrs. Wilbert Outland, whose birthdays, _ _ , 
-e ung 1Cleietana Indians, -xger Joe Etrewn.- - 31i,s Rowena • Williams of Lenoir. N. C., visited last 1, 
4-3, in TO innings. Southpaw Don
, Mossi walked in the winzung nenl114 kek with her friend, Mrs._ VeronainStubblefield, Sr. ! by giving up a baser oil balls;s
I
Out For Season
Tigers, Giants
Winners In
Prep League
The Tigers pushed across two
runs in the bottom of the seventh
to edge the Braves 7-6 and the
Giants powered over the Pirates
11-3 last night in the Prep
League.
. Jerry Weaver's single was -the-
big blow for the Tigers that
scored Robert Lee and Ray Rob-
erts. The Braves had built up
a 4-1 lead which the Tigers took
care of with four runs in the
sixth and the two big ones in
the seventh.
Weaver led the Tigers six-hit
attack with three singleS while
three other Tigers accounted for
one hit each, -
Steve Sanders was the winning
pitcher striking out eight and
walking three. Jerry Shroat and
Wells topped the Braves in a
losing -cause with two hits each.
Richard Vance also blastgd a
home run for the Braves. •
• The Giants could manage only
six hits but still scored 11 runs
as Pitcher Vernon Stubblefield
kept the Pirates hitters under
control. Stoney Henson led the
six-hit spree with two singles
in as many times at bat.
Young also had two hits for
the Pirates.
Here is the Prep League all-
star team.
Tigers
Ray Roberts, Harold Moss.
Jimmie Rose, Jerry Rose, Steve
Sanders, Robert Lee, Mike Jones.
Pirates
Buddy )Farris, Ronnie Jackson,
Larry Carroway.
Braves -
Glenn Grogan. Sonny Parker,
Jerry Wallace. Jerry Shroat.
Giants
Billy Kopperud, David Sykes,
Mac Fitts. ' • *
Alternate: James .Washer, Giants.
WILL SURVEY SURVEYS
• ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Third S4N FRANCISCO (UPI)' hasoman Gene Baker, On crutches The San Francisco Bay Areaiind in considerable pain from Council has carried its area. rUptured ligament of the left planning one tsep past the surveyHg. left for Pittsburgh Sunday- stage.
JEAN SIMMONS co-stars with
Paul Douglas and Anthony
Franciosa in M-G-M's comedy
with music, "This Could Be
The Night.'5 Miss Simmons,
who scored one of the screen's
biggest hits in "Guys And
Dolls," now plays a school-
teacher who becomes involved
In the hectic and hilarious
management of a New York
night club. "Night" plays Wed.
and Thurs. at the Murray
.Drive-In Theatre.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service
Service - Equipped
with Ostygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Sc
You Con Have •
KENCAS
In Your Home
Per Prompt Installation Call--•
with Pirates  Gelthrar 14Jah- --The council -two ay 0.177
the 
engtneering firm to makd'a $11T- 131.1.444
Trr• '"'"`
oes' bell hit by Cardinal :area preiblems. •
ded the Club's annual picnic and installAtiqn cere- I the bases full. Jim (Mildest)
Approximately 150 1.10418_. their wives and guests at- L u. pinch titter Ted Lepel° with
• Oen y at the City Park iast night. Grant. however, was the loter.
Bakcg was injured trying to ves• of all previous sisei;1114111.Id  V
centerhelder Curt Flood in the'
*Ifirst"-garrie of Sunday's double-
header with the St. Louis Card-
inals..
. 
X-rays at Jewish Hespita,
• -. Dr. and lira Robert James. Stubblefield were week- 1111rseias Ragain Lead •
  1 
go 
, . 
guests of his pa Vrent-1, 31r. and Mrs. ernon Stulible-.. 
ball alter replacing Dave Wei' 
Murray sh wed he ligament holding thefield, Sr. 
Wall hurled two - hit
patella I kneecap) was tornin The sevenn Inning -to gain
• 
dolals phrsieian Dr. I. C. M.o.1.4 -
man said it will require surgery
1 his fourth victory. -Dick Brown
I•liorneted for the Tribe.
Milwaukee. which relinquished the leg.
Weekend Sports 
te repair. A cast was placed on ,
Summary 
Middleman said Baker prob-
,
. 
ably will be out fur the season. 41111.111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111111W
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By Un.ted Pcese Internet onal
A-merican League
. IN* L Pet GS
N-e 27 667
n ' ' -41 40 MI6 13
Dior o: 40 40 509 134
Kansa-** C74_,..111 41 4,S8 Id%
Cr 476 1.31e a berth in the tiro.; round uf the313 43 .
A rice& Zero-play-efts by de-Ba.t.meec '38 42 475.
39 45 484 46% 
1.415% fea,2.
Canada in a douirtesCioetriar".1 . ,
Wash.rie4m 35 47 .427 l9 
mach
HONOLULU - An all-star U.Yesterday's Gaines. S swimming team upset a Japan-
Be - n 4 Clovoi.anr 3 ese -Mad in the 400-meter ft-ee-
l/311.Mo., 2 r4r • Ke-i Nakama
Non* Y rit . ' mitt.
Kanzat C.'y 4 Wieh.ng• r. 9— •
By United Pressantereat.enai 
Saturday Roy Smith
Today's Gaines
.Deriixii•'at .N:w
Crricago at Bellimesee. 2 •
•••••
5.
•
•
11110I1 while satt-8411 -a British Pi.tches Sixhalf-mile record of I:483 during
-the Bettc-rt saret-e-trr atteetir •
ehompeneerups. - Hit Shutout
TORONTO -The United States
Davis Cup *Anne team clinched
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO- LONDON - Brian Hewson 
Hank LeiberLondon upset Australian Herb
27-s ear "Id law student a•• Florida
bn.versity, defeated Bob Ludlow
ii Irxfianapolfs to win 'the Na-
t rnal- Pubtic Litt:: gorf cham-K:.nsars Coy - Tommy Mitre • II Collectedn.
Roy Smith pitched a eix-hlt
shutout as the Murrao Ameriran
Legion team walloped Mayfield
1414 . last mght in the -district
tourruenent at Princetnn. •
The victory pairs Murra%
Wins! Princeton tOnight at' 1.
o'clock with the loser being
eliminated from the double eirini-
nation mee•
-Smith se'ruck nut six and walk-
ed four an his fine performence.CHICAGO -Dan  Silcoe.-1
Smith also led the Murray
bats with two singles' wnich
two of the Murray mix hits. -
- Kenny ,Peek. Steve Stice and
: ,n _ doubles for the locals while Joea- .rC"..-. d We4 e - - . .: .. • .
Rainey hammered. DUBLIN - Mrs. Dorothy Head.
Tomorrow's Games Kn •Cie 4 Forest H-4*. N.Y. de-
feated Sloroy RI,...': if Eng-
- • - " •- '• :••414 :and to take the Iri- . lass i tennis-
Sunday -'" -1Kaime iiit
Cc.„c-4t- , 13-.3.--14,:s. ,.....b.: '._ 
' 
1 • ii•4.. New y...tit. molt__ championship. . _ 
as City -a' BretNn • BAASTAD. Sweder -- Aehhty•_,
Cooper ot Aue.ratia. v. i• • oontly 0National League , in :he Wimiated nen cti . on- n The WristW , Pct. Go -:.ip. defeated countrymen Mar- -
sn Rose in five set e.i c . tire
:34 
3:11 .
512. 21' i ',....%,-.IF'vd.n:n5 le ign' Ilga i*".ni 1 1 i.ieten r:11. :he;1 ur-
'
r -
• 39 33 506 - A s I •. 
• Admen . /
; WETHEit.' IELti, C. rin '---- -wrist_ by a pitch .thrown by39 • 43 .478 • 5tri ,...eo.10..- Boo", won. th,• stioteit llaitinfore -Orioles' pitcher Char.37 42 474 ..o -* -let._ Lrl* WeInt.-o- CA" elven- add' , *-:r- !ninon. ,36 44- -457 6t2 .. ornament with a rec. 4r .1.16 are% Orioles physician Dr. ill2i'le.-ilF,d'-r par 268. .• . 5,13yer 'said Kaline had escapee
la '4U .4tH 4
BALTIMORE. Md. (UPI) -
,Outfieider Al Reline of the 'De-.
tr 4: Tigers was injured Sunday
Yesterday's Gaines.
.iu
. C 5
12_ san • .urnament
- 
Sun.- • •-'r
1,4'
rfLA -REAL. r • PICARD PLANS NSW DIVESToday's Games r7i,z '11 XtrLM:h.
• CASTF1.1.ANIARE DI STAIllIAJ- B
I• i,y (UPI) - Prof. Augitot
right GI and PI /X aut., I' ,'card. larnote repheer of °e-
1 • ...n dopths. wtll make a aeries
BUFFALO. N.Y. dIvc".•--ff th,.! coast of Cali-
Games .1 The... Prodatoo-Corp. here r.as' Lt"ftrfla lec tin tin:
•
devC. ee.d. a safety &vie- that:1-.14{1/w'. .`**.el today his father -• had reached an affreenTent with
,00lorirs when tne own( is .taCted. 'tfte-,4's sf the Fatintiatt• tr ••I • e' • - x_ ;.a"- Frair-i);o1C.- Calif .to give
. „
Tomorrow's
two
_ fractures He said it wMINNEAPOLIS - P •-•y Berg be up • to ICailine himself to 'now ,n Oro- Arno-ipso W ••• • Ophi, when he will return to the lineup.'
•
e •
NEIGHBORLY DISCUSSION -Before addressing a joint meet-
ing of the Canadian part ment in (wawa, ',resident Eisen-
hower chatted with Caro :Ian Prime Minister John Dieten-
baker for news carneral.en. In his address, Mr. Eisen-
hower said Canada and ire U. S must never iet their (ti-
ter-Peon MOW In Uinta S sing sight of . Free World co-
operation . . . against the threat of Communism . .
•11111011110111111 g a mouse In Its nose cone to the
• AlletnTillitM island**. 1.000 rifles froth Metre. a' hybnd rocket
Is fired at Cape Canavern In a military-selentiflo-rms-
- tile teat Designed as a forerunner of the nitr,ile expected
' to shoot for the moon, the rocket Waal( combination of the
Vanguard and the Thor. The lonely mouse reached a maxi-
Ye ro.^ freoeht Ore *enes on its 15.c441 met, 8-000-mlle trip.
•
I.
. By Untied Press International
11..nk Leiber, a slugging young
I OUT fielder for. the New York
1 Giants in the spring of 1931.
apparently wets on his way to-
ward a great career when he
first met young Bob Penne-of the
Indians in a spring exhibition. A
pitch got away .from the Cleve-
land fireballer and struck Hank
in the head. Leiber, who had
hit .331 for the Giants in '35,
never regained his stride in New
York and was peddled to the
Cubs in 1939. That year he -hut
310 and followec; vei,h .302 the
next year, but slippelti to .218
in 041 end was out of the league
aftFr '42.
Witatever happened to Hank
-Leiber? Now 46, the old "desert
thunderbolt" who hailed from
Phoenix, Ariz.. has Ai proisperous
.......1 cattle ranch near Tucson
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th lit Main Phone 433
•
•
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MORTON HEARING AID SERVICE
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
Phone HE 5-4500
Lynn Grove, Ky.
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ea'
FOR SALE
KITCHEN CABINET, apartment
electric stove, refrigerator, di-
nette table & chairs. Call 066-W,
1820 Miller. J174"
2034 ACRE FARM, six - room
hote,e, st.ockbarn, crib, .t.anacco
barn. les mile east of _ Lynn
Grove. Phone 1883 or see Vernon
Cohen, 1105 Elm St. 31W
744 HP. Scott-Atwater outboard
miotor (1954 model) with 5 gal.
storway tank area 14 foot Sea
King alumantun boat. Contact
Charles Pace at Scott pr wt Co.
Phone 433. ,a• .716P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Bitter vetch
4-A state
(abbr.)
11-1.ater
13-Checked
O 16-Conjunction
16. Torture
13-Teutonic
deity
19-Printer'•
measum
21-Hurried
22-Abounding
with
24-11dan's name
24-Twofold
211-Thins.. In
law
25-Coral Island
31-Let It stand
$3- Itupewil
(abbr.)
34-(audal
IS 36-Period of
appendag•
time
13-Setilor
(abbr.)
40-Wire nail
42-stare play
42-Church
bench
47-(Irsat Lake
45-Bound -
60-Poems
62-24rnall Island
64 -Compass
polo t
65-11aruis
islands
whirlwind
66-Pacify
69-Knockout
labbr )
Ill-Warm over
63-Higher
65- Baseball
gloves
1114-What?
67-Anger
•
6-Take as
one's own
6-1 irynese
7-Perzian bat
11-Bow
9-Printer's
measure
10-Short,
double-
breasted
Jacket
12-Sun god
14-Garment
17-Tidinga
20-1)0 bats bls
23-Prefix: not
24-Babylonian
deity
25-Thick slim
27-Want
30-Italian unit
of currency
)
12- Sour
32-Lassos
37-Precipitation
3$-Trail
31-Buy back
DOWN
1-Period at
Grua
2-Feel
indignant at
3-A ontlaant
(abbr.)
4-Limbs
WIRAT HAS NAPPSNED
Trouble has broken out afresh be- •
tween old Nick Considine and Babel
O Kilgore. The two have bean at odds
for forty years. *vat since they tete
forcible n of large sd2Seealtrtmta dot °pee range in New
Mexico. Sow, some scrub longhorn
bulls front the Kilgore herd• are
loons op Censidlne land killing or
nialoilni pass Herefords While two
contending bulls were fighting •young girl who stopped to watch
fell oft het paaseked bora, arid winded
in • chilly creek. Old Nick's nephew
Slade Cuasidlne pulled her out and
wok her home to Nick's house' to get
dry and warm Upon her Introducing
herself as Martha Kilgore on her way
to her Grandmother Rachel'• ranch.
NI' k Conaidine Rew into a rare He• ordered her out of his house. When
Sind* minonetrated Nick told him to
stay sway from any of the Kilgorepor be disowned
Martha's arrival at her inland-
motbees ranch occurs during an
argument of Rachel and • u a owe-
ernment areal Captain Catlin Rachel
has rnItl Catlin she'll shoot any For-
est Ranger that steps on her prop-
erty
Subsequently there's I 111"/IP• PIP for
Slade when he arrives in BarrancasTh. hotel owner. Beulah Denhart
fella Made that Captain Catlin wants
to see him and turns her attention
to Wynn Thomason the rancher to
whom she Is enraged .•
CHAPTER 6
'MAYBE I'll have a chance tosee Mrs. Kilgores beauti-
ful granddaughter tonight," Wynn
said to Beulah Denhart. "The old
lady's all heated up over this For-
est Reserve business. She wants
all us ranchers in the Chimaderoe
to meet to talk it over. Even
sent word to old Nick Considine
to come.. She asked me to let
• 
them meet at my place because
she knew Nick wouldn't come to
the Walking K."
The front door bang-eel and
Beulah got to her feet and went
Into the lobby.
"Why, nacho!" she said, sur-
prise and some displeasure in her
voice as she eyed the ragged,
dirty figure.
Behind her, through the open
tting - room door, she heard
Wynn Thomaaona boots hit the
• floor. The man she had called
Bacho looked at the girl through
bleary eyes and tried to smile.
"Wynn!" he said thickly. 9'm
merely In search of my or tratta
Wynn."
• The girl looked at him with
more pity than anger. Bacho
(shortened from borracho, mean-
ing drunkard) waa what the
West calls a remittance man
Ilia high-born English family,
embarrassed by the lavish crop
S of wild oats he instated on sow-
ing, had shipped him to America
years ago to get rid of him. For
a long time they had sent him a
small monthly allowance to live
on, but it had been some years
now since the checks had stopped
coming, and Bacho had drifted
from one job to another, finally
ending up as Frenchy Quebe-
deaux's sheepherder. He Waal a
friendly, talkative, interesting
S
man when sober, but his crazy
love of liquor made him com-
pletely undependable. Most folks
couldn't understand how the
short-tempered, taciturn French-
man had put up with him as long
as he had,
•
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GARAGE APT., 301 North 12. 
-NOTICECall 275 day, 363-W night.
JI5P
Hazel Methodist Parsonage extra
lot, garden, 1 block west of post
office, doctor's e. and busi-
ness section. either of par-
sonage trustee's; Bob Albritten,
Cleo Bury, Leland Strader, Tom
Scruggs or Douglas Shoemaker.
161C
ELCTRIC oceaking sane and 2
piece divanette suite, Mrs. Ray
Smith, Benton Req Call 950eya4.
J14C
NEW 3-Bedroom house in Mea-
dow Lane Subdivision. CaH 2056.
J15C
FOR RENT I
3-CROOM Furniehod apartment.
Primate entrance and bath. Call
2189-J. J17/13
GARAGE APT , 301 North 12th.
Call 275 day, 383-W night.
317P
NEW 3-Bedoeurn house in Mea-
dow Lane Saixliviston, Call 2056.
J17C
10-ROOM HOUSE with 2 baths
near the college 'With rnce in-
ce3me. Call 1834-M before the
18th. 317V
FOR SALE or RENT
6-ROOM HOUSE anti 18 acres
of land out North lieschway at
AknO Heights. God siren oh
porch., all time running spring
watei, growing a garden. If in-
terested contact Room 103, Beale
Hotel., or phone 9109.. J15C
NOT BY BUNS ALONE
yE.M ,Bark•r
0 11111, B. It. Parker; published by arrangement with Paul
asynoiss I eon. distributed King Features Syndicate
.._ 
"Wynn!" be repeated. 'You grasp He looked at the girl and
seen Wynn!" -  took off his hat There .as sud-
The oowboy in the doorway be- den contrition or rus Dig good-
'hind sottiltih swore He crowded looking taco. "Pardon, eta non-
his way past the girl and grasped sae.' I am essorry I lose my
Bacho ny the arm 'Bache. You , tamper!'
know you've got no eeriness cam. i Lae girl smiled at him "Sure,ing in here' Get out" iFrenchy But don't hOlc thisThe little sheepherder permed against Wynn He didn't under-
up at him foolishly. "My 01* pal.
Wynn' I says to myself fin' my
trate Wynn. He'll buy me a
drfhk."
The cowboy's thin, dark face
flushed.
"Wynn and I are pals!" Bacho
confided to the girl. "We got
secrets! ru tell you-"
Wynn Thomason 's grasp wasn't
genUe. He seized the ragged coat
collar. yanked Bacho around, and
half shoved, half carried him
across the room. He swung the
stand He was afraid Bacho was
bothering me
Frenchy twisted rue hat In his
big hands "Sure reeng, me%
moiselle' But you mus ne.ei oe
afraid or Bacho' When nee s
dronk nee's crazy, hee's foolish
but bee's never bad' He won't
hurt you"
'I know that. Frenchy," the
girl said quietly She stopped
put an arm under Wynn rt, ;nu.-
son's shoulder and helpeu him to
his feet "But I can't have I'mdoor open. then with his right
coming in here drunk, Pist thefist clipped the little herder a
same "
Frenchy Quebedeaux stood for
a moment watching her in his
eyes a kind of hungry longing
Then they moved to the ring on
her finger, and it was as If a cur-
tain bad dropped over his face.
shutting in all expression, as he
turned away
"1 take Bacho home now I
drop him in the horse trough an
sober him op Then I keep him
home awhileir
-I'll go with you." Slade Con.
saline said. "I want to talk to
you, Frenchy."
When they had gone Beulah
turned to Wynn. "Get .at look
off of your face!" she said sharp-
ly. "You had it coming to you"
"That's • fine thing for you
to say to the man you're en-
gaged to marry! I thought you'd
at leaet stick by me"'
The girl smiled almost bitterly,
"I did Didn't you hear me lie to
Frenchy' You don't think for e
minute that I thought you it
Bacho to keep him from bother-
ing me. do you?"
She came reeler, put her hands
on his shoulders. "Wynn, what's
ailing you lately? You're as
grouchy as a bear, _We. -Howl- 4e
have fun together we used to
talk-but now you never tell me
anything any more. What was it
micas TtlirttNI
He caught her hands off his
shoulders, and shoved her away
from him, "What the devil do
you think there is to tell? I get
up at six, ride all day, come home,
cook my supper and go to bed,
day after day. I work like the
devil, an' r'm not even making
enough money to get married"
The girt shrugged as she
walked hack round the desk.
-Wen, we sure pound married
anyhow."
Her face was thoughtful as she
went back Into her, little living
room. Wynn wouldn't forget this,
Wynn was a regular Indian when
it came to holding grudges She
wished Racho hadn't made that
crack about telling her some of
Wynn's secrets.The big Frenchman stopped
struggling in Slade Comildine'a (To Be Contbuted)
blow behind the ear that sent him
sprawling into the street.
Coming down the stairway in-
side the hotel. Slade Considine
was just in time to see the finish
So too was Frenchy Quebedeaux.
who had just made a round of the
saloons in search of his sheep-
herder. Now he took one look at
Bache. saw him begin to stir, and
knew he wasn't badly hurt.
Frenchy was big, and burly,
and tough. He came charging
into the hotel like a bull seeing
red. Wynn Thomason, half-way
across the room toward the desk,
turned in surprise.
"You skonk! You snake on the
grass!" Frenchy bellowed. "You
beet Bacho when how's dronk-
by genies. I beet you! I theenk
I like to keel you!"
Frenchy rushed in, His big
right arm clubbed Wynn in the
stomach. Surprised by the com-
plete suddenness of the attack.
Wynn didn't even try to dodge
Re sat down, holding a hand over
his stomach, his head bent low.
while he gasped to get breath.
Frenchy danced around him,
brandishing his fists, bellowing
French swear words, begging
him to get tits. T714 eflialboe raised
his head, rubbed he forehead
with thelback of his fist as if to
clear the mist from his eye,.
Then with the suddenness of a
cat springing on a mouse, his
right hand went for the gun at
his hip.
Slade Considine jumped for-
ward and kicked at it just as he
squeezed the trigger. The bullet
nicked off a tip of horn from a
mounted deer head over the fire-
place. Then Slade tackled the big
Frenchman from the rear as,
with a squeal of rage. French},
lunged forward as if he intended
to Mesh the fight in a rolling
rough and tumble on the floor.
Beulah Denhart picked up the
sixgun and tucked it into the
pocket of her dress. "That's
enough, all of you!" she said
crisply. "This hotel Is no place
for a brawl!"
Ernimerson Refrigeration Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph, 802-X-W, Baur...-
ray, Ky. • A7C
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will accept your ASC erders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work. Paschall Truck Lines,
Phone 1219. J31C
I Services Offered
Chamberlin Company of Ameri-
ca. Storm windows for Metal
casements or awning window,.
Storm doers, rook wool, fiber-
glso awnings. Jalousies, porch
ency.suree, metal weatherstrip,
Write P. 0, Box 689, Paducah,
Ky. Phone 2-8605, J 18C
MATIMESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mtg, Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549 A5C
DEAD STOCK removed lIens.
Radio dispatched trucks. D ncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-81361, N15C
Mrs. Zeb Stewart
On May 17, 1958 the spirit of
Mrs. nets Stewart winged its
flight to her Heavenly Father.
A native of Murray, Ky., she
had made her home in Frankfort
fur years.
Sca was a devoted mother and
noble wife, a true friend, giving
herself unselfishly, not only to
her family, but also fo her
friends. ,,e
A faithful member of the
Chriedian church and teacher in
the Sunday School, her influence
will continue to five through the
-11vesenhe has toe:cited, She was
a member of the Franidort
Woman's Club for several .years.
Therefore, be it resolved,
That the Frankfurt Woman's
Club has lost a valued member,
That we-seiceend to the bereav-
ed family our deep sympathy,
arid
That a copy of these resolu-
teem be sent to the family, and
a copy recorded in the minutes
of the Club.
'Mrs. F. M. Travis
Mrs. Chas, H. Morris
Ora Scottow,
HELP WANTED 1
SPECIAL type route work. 6%
days 60 gtops. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
arfcf --rederennes necessary. Writ!
Clifton, Coleman, 422 _Columbus
Ave,, Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
JIEIC
LADY for part time Work. Full
time presbably in Oct., Nov., and
Der Write giving age and ea-
perience References. Write Box
32-M, Murray, Ky. J 17C
Invitation 'Fro- Bid
The city of Murray is con-
sidering the purchase of one,
tweaton truck with the follow-
ing specifications:
Transnession: Standard '. fotir
speed.
Axle: Two speed.
Tires: 8.25-20, 10 - ply tube
type, front and rear.
Cab: Standard with heater and
defroster, turn indicators, and
two long arm mirrors.
Wheel Base: 162 or 154 inches.
Springs: Heaviest, front and
rear.
Engine: (1) Minimum . one
quart replacement element type
oil filter and Minimum 1 quart
oil bath, type air cleaner. (2)
Bid on both six and eght cylin-
der engine, and specify horse
power.
Dump Bed: Four yard water
level, with seven inch hydraulic
tidal., -with -full cab- protector! S'
Submit your bid to the Mur-
ray City Clerk • no later than
5:00 p.m,. Friday, July 18, 1958.
The cety of Murray reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
310,12,15
PICKS WRONG POCKET—
MEN -WOMEN, $20 daily. Sell
,Leirninous nameplate's. Write MILAN, Dana (UP!) - A
Reeves Co., Attteboro, mass pickpocket who lifted ale damo
Degli's wallet in a bus gave it
back several minutes later when
he recognized Degli as the lawy-
er who obtained his acquittal on
a pickpocket charge two months
ago.
"I apologize, sir, for not having
recognized you, but that bus Was
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 'Black and tan
female. No collar. Phone
Beagle
1595-J. just too crowded," Degli quoted
JITP the pickpocket as saying.
Tom Parker
Is Loneliest
Man In World
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -.Lone-
liest man in town is "Colonel"
Tom Parker, Elvis Presley's
press agent, mentor, discoverer
and guiding light.
With Elvis defending t h e
country, Colonel Tom is like a
cart without a horse, an actor
witeuell -a. ,stage.
But Parker still has his voice.
"I rust dropped into town for
a week to finish my 'King Cre-
ole' shew jab," he said in a
hominy and grits accent. "That's
my boy's new movie. I've been
handing out Elvis belluons,
bumper stiekerS and pictures uf
Elvis in his Army unitrom' -
wallet size."
A flanalboyant'icha.racter of the
Barnum and Bailey stripe, Park-
er join forces with the gyigat-
ipqg sump and holler- ginger some
three years ago, shortly after
Presley crawled out of a truek
Cab to begin his singing career.
He's Greasing Wheels
He built the gawky youngster
Into a multi-enellion-dollar star
with exploitation aunts worthy
of the old snake oil bambocrelers.
"Elvis was good enough for
me When he was out of t Ii e
Army." Parker said loyally, at-
tempting to smother a sob, "and.
he's good ersougis for me 'nom.
Inn net even takin' on any other
clients.
"TOO many people jump off
the wagon when it stops and
try to pelt haok on, whet) it rolls
again. Me, I'll 'just keep areas,
ing . the wheels.
"Inn doing everything I cari.
to keep Ehas in front of the
felna viapeee servulg h a
country. Been dawn to' Ft. Hood
to see 'him a couple times. He
looks real healthy and tan. He's
doing fine. Course we did pretty
good when he was pale, too.
"I stay away from the Army
as much as. posaible. They're
rnianag.ng .him frost the inside,
and I get plenty of work on the
ounicie for when he returns to
his eireasset-teereeta'n-
Mg so gaol as I used to.'
"Elvis isn't feeling any pain,
though. He told me he gets to
think; n' semetimes that
up a guitar is easier than dav-
In' tanks,
cauTda put Felvis to work
on h..s two-week furlough a
knee while back. We turned
down half a million (Sellars do-
ing pereonal appearances but I
tI .ught he should vend the
!Am. with, his folks.
Will Be Waiting
Parker estimates his boy will
be 5oprung in .March, 196a. Dif-
ficult as it is for the. Colonel to
operate without -old jitter hips,
Elvis's claque of hangers-on are
having a worse time of it.
"Saw oat of his old buddies
hanging around outside of Ft.
Hood." Parker cearided. "When
askedelorn how he was doina
the kid answered. I'm not eat-
NANCY
WOW--- SLUGGO--- HOW
MUCH WEIGHT CAN
YOU HOLD UP?
75
POUNDS
ABBIE an' SLAYS
IN SPITE OF HURRICANE WARNINGS
AND A DRIVING RAN, 00885-0N-
THE•ROC1't5 WILL BROADCAsi
FROM NIS USUAL HAUNT IN TleE
BOSOM OF THE SEA
LIL' ABNER
a
L
PLEATS '1(?pi
MUST GET
TOW/
BELOVED Lit
LE?„,ASSETT!!
— •
e
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"They've moved down there
to Texas' kis' to. be close to
him."
Parker patiera meaningfully
and added, "I miss that boy
onper,ely.afie's a mighty fine
boy. We had a lot of 4u3 to-
gether and we'll take up
Where we left off.
"When Elvis gets out"'
Tennessee Colonel a concl
"I'll be right there awaitin for
him." .1/
IN POWDER PUFF DEIST-Mrs. Randa Sutherland, of Albu-
querque, N. M., dusts off her small plane just before taking
off from San Diego, Calif., in foe Powder Puff Derby. Her
craft was the II take off. Ears. Sutherland flew solo and
hoped to be first hen she reached Charleston, South Carolina,
I DON'T
BELIEVE
IT
SAY!!
GAsPr-
FL
THERE LIVED A WIFE a
AT USHER'S WELL el"r AND A WEALTHY WIFE
WAS SHE...
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead-That wiirmake this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
by Raeburn Van Buren
WEIGH
75 POUNDS
-,F'.'-'d'/,.- •51.1.5W. 4e/ , 5 .
a-71er
THIS 16
WHAR
GITS
'OFF!!
by Erni* Bushmiller .
•
Capp.
NOW THAT I 'AVE
YOUR 130CNI,GORLS
ADORE ME!! —
TEENK I STAY ON !L1
F-F6-
Eti0.14?
•
%
•
•
re:—ft„ km Au, LE,thiblear
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Reg. $2495 -
Reg. $2995 -
Reg. $3495 -
Reg. $3995 -
Reg. $45" -
Reg. $4995 -
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This Annual Event Starts Wednesday, July 16 through Saturday, July 26
SUMMER
SUIT
SALE
Rayon & Dacron - Dacron & Wool
Brown - Charcoal - Blue - Tan
SPECIAL!!
Look -ahead _WIht _s_t_a_t_lie_ slit= •
(next summer, toe,!) and take advant-
age of' this opportunity to get a cool,
crisp, lightweight suit at an important
saving I •
1/3 OFF -
OFF -
--½ 1/3 OFF -
- - 1/3 OF F-
--½ - 1/3 OFF -
- - 1/3 OFF -
SUMMER
Pants Sale
REG. $3.98
'2" or
REG. $4.98
$398• or
REG. $5.98
$498 or
REG. $6.98
HI',.$9 98 
•
$398 or 2 pair $1600
REG. $10.98
'9" or 2 pair 1 ro
- - Sale $16.64
- Sale $19.94
--Sale $23.30
Sale $26.64
Sale $30.00
- - Sale $33.30
BATHING
TRUNKS
2 
PRICE
MEN'S
Summer Straw
MEN'S YEAR 'ROUND
SPORT COATS
- ALL WOOL -
reg. $19.95  SALE '15.00
reg. '24.95  SALE '20.00
• MEN'S SATIN STRIPE
Handkerchiefs
Special Value!!
MEN'S WHITE
MEN'S
White Tee Shirts
5W or 2 for $1"
MEN'S WHITE
$1"Broadcloth Shut sale
SHORT or REG. COLLAR
Wing hite Shirt sale $998
$398
Dress Shirt $2"
WING
MEN'S ArytoN
Stretch Sox
59 or 2 pr. $1"
MEN'S NYLON
Stretch Sox
39 or 3 pr. goo
MEN'S
All Leather
Other Belts
French Cuff
MEN'S. COTTON
Sport Sock
39c or 3 pr. '1.00
MEN'S SPORT
Argyle Sox
590 or 2 r. $1"
MEN'S ALL WOOL
MEN'S SHORTY
PAJAIIAS
reg. '2.98 Now '2.59
2 prs. $-oo
re.. '2.49 Now *1.98
MEN'S SUMMER
SPORT SHIRTS
.SHORT SLEEVE - GOOD SELECTION
Reg. '1.98 . . Sale '1.59 or 2 for '3.00
Reg. '2.9k.. Sale '2.59 or 2 for '5.00
Reg. $3.98 . . Sale '2.98
Year 'Round Suits
Flannels & Worsted
Grey, Blue,
Charcoal
and Tan
Complete Range of Styles and Colors
Murray, Kentucky
BOYS'
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
Sanforized, Fast
Color - Sizes
6 to 16
Boys' Ivy League
Twill School
All Sales Final - No Exchange - No Refund
2 Colors to Choose
r(m) - Sizes 8 to 16
Boys Nylon Reinforced
Polo Shirts
Sizes 4 to 20
One Table Bays'
PRINT & GINGHAM
SPORT
SHIRTS
Ivy League or Plain
Plaids and Stripes
Sizes 6 to 16
IL 59 OR 2 FOR S300
BOYS' NYLON
STRETCH SOX 3 pr. $1°°
Boys' Fruit-of-the-Loom
TEE SHIRTS
Sizes 6 to 16
Nylon Reinforced Neck To Prevent Sagging
Fruitof-the-Loom
KNIT
BOYS' KNIT
BRIEFS
Full cut, sairforized
Sizes 4 to .16 39(
BOYS' FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
DENIM JEANS
$249
Boys' 10-oz. Striped
Denim
Dungarees
Sizes 6 to 16
BOY'S WRANGLER
Western Jeans*,.
133 t-oz. White RA( k Denim, full
cut, sanforized, heavy bar tacked
at all points of strain. We have ,0
thtmin 
to 
12lims, reg. and husky.
Sizes 
4
Sizes 14 to 16
BOYS'
1334-oz. White Back Denim
JEANS
------Mestern Style, Full Cut,
Sanforized
Si ,-
6 to 16
Sizes 6 to 16
•
Olive Drab
Sizes 6 to 16
T1JESD A)
Sp
63
7g
81
72
Spria
72
81 :
ELI
72 :
One Big
SUMM
One Big
PRINT
One Big
CHAM
a
a
I.
CI
- JULY 15, 1968
0
C
R s3oo
I pr. $1"
tIEFS
_
to .16 39.
For $100
at, sanfonzed
Like Dad's"
Sizes 6 to 16
.
vent Sagging
lYS' KNIT
.001W
NS
249
10-oz. Striped
Denim
ngarees
es 6 to 16
1.98
IOYS'
rIGUE
kCKS A
$19816 
•
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74
Spring Knight, 128 Count, White Sheets
63 x 99 $144 81 x 108 $1"
7:x 99 $1" - twin fitted - -
81 x 99 $167 double fitted - - $1"
72x108 $167 Pilliofl ses- 390
Spring Knight Colored Sheets - 128 thread count
72 x 108  '1.99 Double Bed Fitted ....,"2.19
81 x 108   '2.19 Pillow Cases, 42x36 540
BLEACHED WHITE PERCALE SHEETS 180 Thread Cont
72 x 108  41.99 81 x 108  s2.19
PILLOW CASES, 42x381/2, white  54c
PIECE GOODS SALE
On, Big Table - reg. 98c
SUMMER MATERIALS 79c yd.
One Big Table - reg. 44e
PRINTS  39c yd. - 3 yds. '1.00
One Big Table - reg. 790 yd. Gingham and
CHAMBRAY . . . 59c - 2 yds. 9.00
Reg 150 Values
Wash Cloths
10 for $1.00
21x36
Non-Skid Rugs
• now $1.00
One Big Table - reg. 79c yd.
SUMMER MATERIAL 59c-2 yds.'1
One Big Table - reg. 39e
PRINTS  Special - yd. 22c
One Big Table - reg. $1.29 yd. to $1.98
SUMMER MATERIALS yd. 98¢
Reg 84 Values
Wash Cloths
20 for $1.00
All American 18x36
Dish Towels
*. 6 for 1.O0 On Every Floor
Childerns Dresses
re. $198 ___$1 48
r $298 _ _ $1 88• 
reo $398- _5988
reg. 498, 5" $388
reg., $798  $488
reg. $898---
reg. $1098 $688
ALL CHILDRENS'
SPORTSWEAR
Now 1/2 PRICE
One Table Children,
Tee Shirts - Sport Shirts
Now 1/9 Price • -
SWIiiildreitati ITS
1/2 Price
Childrena
Summer Pajamas
1,4 Price
Reg $1.00 and $1.98
Childrens Purses
25 Pl. tx.
ALL
LADIES
Suits
Swim
1/2
PRICE
sib
One
-Rack
ALL LADIES
SPORTS WEAR
1/2PRICE
ONE TABLE LADIES'
SHORTS
Reg. 9.98 & '2.98
Blnrk Patent - Black Leather
Brown Leather and Tan Leather -
810.-98-& 111.98 Values
s5.00
DRESS PATENTS
Black and White
Reg. $8.98
LADIES'
$400
DRESS SHOES.
and Sandals S300
Reg. $4.98 - $5.98 - $7.98
ALL LADIES'
Costume Jewelry
V2 PRICE
LADIES
Summer Dress
SALE ft
Reg. '4.98 & '5.98
Sale
$3.88
Reg. 90.98 - Sale
$7.88
IZ,g '4.)8 - Salc
$10.88
Reg. '2.98 - Sale
$1.88
Reg. '3.98 - Sale
$2.88
Reg. '8.98 - Sale
$5.88
'Reg. $1298 - Sale
$9.88
Reg. '16.98 - Sale
$11.88
' Reg. '19.98 - Sale Reg. '24.98 - Sale
$13.88 115.88
One Table Ladies' BLOUSES 11/) PRICE
All Ladies' SKIRTS 1/2 PRICE
All Children's SKIRTS I/2 PRICE
Summer
Handbags
ik Price
Ladies' Rayon
Panties - 250 or 5 pr. $1
Ladies' Rayon
Panties - 39 or 3 pr. $1
Ladies' Rayon
Panties - 590 or 2 pr. $1
Ladies' Nylon
Panties - 59 or 2 pr. s
Ladies' Blue Swan
Nylon Panties 51 - 5149
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky All Sales Final - No Exchange - No Refund
Ladies'
Cotton Slips
- a
Half or ftramfar-Size
$1.00
Ladies Cot on
Slips
Half or
Regular
Reg $1.98
$1 59
OR
Ladies'
HATS
Values to
$4.98
$1
Values to
$7.98
now only $2
I.ADiLs BLUE SWAN
PANTIES
79
•
a
"
recopy NOT pa LEIX.- 44-
•
•• •
et'
101
Wedneiday. July 16
• 
--•Ciele IV- ,...? the .17ZSCII/-&-i&' • -
rrat Methodist Church w.. __
.-.-4ies.4 in.--.11.ge. tleh7 liiik - 1te . a
' .. potluck supper at 630 pm.. '
-,....- --es- ,-------,..---- -3 .- - * • '3,---i, • • ' I
• Min jerleee Ann Kauhrian Attending the couple a:Thuesday, July 17 bccarne the brihe ed Mr. James wedding were Miss Waracta Nief- I trait them. Anyhiew. Friday's'The SusIness and Pre4eas5°5t5; rdward Sullivan SaturrileiV even- hoff and Mr. Harold Werth. Pa- three caoteetantaaacrared five hits.Wernen's Club wit nfeet in the , tog at ii..se„. ,ii.e.i.,.„1, in St. John 
- -, (wean_ . oest -of 21 sguesees, which doesn't
. ..-  .
. h"trie of Mrs. Max Church:a arisecrt __,__.(Ty June 28 with the Rev. The bride we re for her wed- c-1.-f the sponsor much. m^,nev
;
6:30 in r the evening. ' •I Crow are looking better since Father J weph reading the vanes ttng . a ballerina length whate . or -raise any excitement, I think 
the good rain. Plenty of sweetin the presence cf the farn :y chiffon dress and carried a ear- 1 the trouble 'Is that ESF is too •
cern, be cucumbers and- ' and cloae friends. rage of p:nk ro.Tesi• A matcheg 1 vinal and unpredictable a
_
te-$
*0'
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
Social Calendar
Phone 1685
James Sullivan Weds Miss Jerlene inn
.1Kaufman In Chirrch Ceremony Saturday
Tuesday, July 15
The D areas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet far a
picnic supper at 6:30 in the
h me of Mrs. Hunter ;own, F.ach
member is requester:1 to br.ng
a dash. but dessert be fur-
nahed.
• • • •
• The WhIU of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet tor its .
_meetind_at--the Ourch ••A
at 230 in the afterrionn.
• • •
_
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Mernerial Baptist Church will
meet at 12:00 noon for a cnvered
giesh luricheon and to study the
Minion Book at the home of
Mrs.. J. 0. Reeves.
'''' ' • • •
Circle One t the First Bilectp- •
dist Church'J WS will meet
in the soç.aY hall of the church
at 2:30 11 the afternoon.
• • • .
Circle II .01 the First Metho-
chst Church's WSCS will meet
• • • •
Ciret lit of the .First Metho-
dist Chuti's CWF will meet in
the hane of Mrs. Luther Robe
mason at, 230n the afrernoan.
• • • •
in the home at Mesa, Leorand .
Vaughn. West Main Street, at
2:30 .in the aternoan.
,4
Television ' August Marriage Is Set
In ReN' w
By FRED DANZIG
' United Pre... International
NEW YORIti (1_1 1) -On :y a
Grtyhound pup n_inied Strverino
remains behind this summer on
what was 'Th.? Steve Allen
S.h ,w."
Allen's !manner replacernants,
- T•sve Lawrence and Eyelle Gdr-
me. are wisely placing their ern-
, haaia :oi music in.sotad of C me-
a y . 'Rh . : apening s haw on
.N1BO-VV- -Sunday - nigh: pi aed
.hese two youngsters. Mr. and
.18.rs. in private life, have what
it takes to handle an hour-lang
1,
show.
Aside from 'being 'fine p 0 p
, eingers, they bring to their work
, god chear, • good taste and a
i friallalmirig  _e___IIII_CA)f.,kle Chia,
e • f
ly scene introductory chatter
about their marriage seemed
- ItcatXted unnanfortable.
Sunday night's prentere, had
enough electronic. musical and
artisrtic changes pace to make
!Jar a fast ena6neg hour and the
-4-iets were property unclutteied.
Gaeta stars Margaret °Wien,
JwIrie Ckper, basso .taudio Sal-
-.• amealoni a n Shari
wire all 1g:e'en material-
, : -13 .,. -tailstliag,wing them- oft to
vs.:: Steve and Eyche will
staaar, und ..fer a long time. All
they seem to need is a fair-sized
budget. They'll supply the talent.
Send out an SOS for "ESP."
. The newest A -TV main MISS VERNA JEAN CROGHAN. •
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cragienn, •nating subject of ESP or extra
Carmi, announce the engage-emery percept ion. walked into
a..aa ment of thole daughter. Vertrien living mans- on Friday
I Jean Croghan, to James Norman
I 
a format about as solid as eat-
!Roberts. son of Mr and Mrs.
(43Besi,easisl'as n• an its ps.,.,,hicocus- Frank Robert, North 8th Street,
Miss Croghan WaS graduatedperm we find a simple game in
contenting:Mg. called "sen- -keen Murray St 'tat e College
sniees," try tO guess at-Vt- cards 'where the was a member 14_
ilrVW:" eAti'l-4-Piice has laUlleit 'Warta- Srgrrag -Stoma seXiIil -Soror=
fr m a pack. .ity and Sigma Alpha Iota pro-
- Parducer Gecrge Wolf pnonns- ress'41:lna4 music tfralpritY fur1.,
ai _yes "unusual experimerfts" an vtmsnAIIIL-- She was selettteci on
Who's Who in American Col-
South Benton News
• • • •
-
atias...60.44-Etrati-L.LiVAtt
atenobly ded*ated to the fas.
the ',hie know and, we're still await-
rsegisselt, trisee-teyrnattres7 -
'The he4de the daneiner ' and a, string of pearls, a gill tetk"c eh-is-case. His own NEP A large 
crowd 
attended th*
e The AI-ece Waters C.rele .
the First Methodist Church wia Mr. and Mrs..  W.:1Lara ./(-,oree.o viii.---41ained emcee Ftioser3.ant.teY Pa"V TuegcnY evening--ur--T1145-- thly pa-A ii7Pectucah. She eraduated in June he- ,e of Mrs Lav ad
'ncludes rt- z thaw.
nen. clear .,: this trained I at t-ne
Siren. Games were played and
a lot prizes were won. A
leges and Universities. She is
presently employed With United
Air Lines in Clhicago.
Mr. Roberts, a graduate at
Murray High School and Mur-
ray State College, is a member
of Tau Sigma Tau fraternit
and -Kariba Pi national honorary
art fraiternity._145. '
1€d u - jurhor in
University School of Dentistry.
The wedding will take p
August 23 in the Saptc•at Church
in Camila
Big Three .-..
(Continued from Front Page)
-4te4ay-4n atuda
*One request. A naval spokes-
man denied reports units tiff-ltre-t.
French fleet already had been
dispatched to the eastern Medi-
terranean.
There also was a possibility
of military action by Turkey,
Iran or Pakistan, all members
of the Baghdad Pact.
It was evident the Western
powers must move swiftly if
they were to salvage anything.
Premier David Ben-Gurion of
Israel appealed for "quick and
firm action" to save the Arab
world from falling Into Nasser's
hands.
Crisis Is Great
The West faced one of its
.greatest crises since Korea. It
'apparently had lost Iraq, key
'member of the Baghdad Pact
and the foundation stone of its
Middle East policy. And the
pro-Nasser movement threatened
to sneiwEall into a movement that
would engulf the entire ' Arab
world. 7
An air- of tension filled the
three major Western- capitals-
Washington. London ind Paris.
And it appeared action rather
than words would be the next
step. .
_111 °nets); • wiin a vela white aceesanra nratienon -to flourish In -VW
picnic att 630 in the eventag.
NON RRAY
LAST TIMES TONITE
Bonthe mem
sawn! Goma
LITTLE
ACRE
WED.- - THURS.
THE SCHOOL
THE MOBSTERS'
JEAN SIMMONS
PAUL DOUGLAS
NTHONY FRANG1OSA
'THIS COULD,
BE THE NIGH?".
CttN.E. vAS o PE
COMING SOON!
MICKEY ROONEY
•as
BA B Y_FAC E 'NELSON'
— ALSO —
FLATT & SCRUGGS
OPRY SHOW
IN PERSON —
1
-.
Stag-
Schoor. class of 11157. He served Mrs. Lenrne Hayden. St. Louis.. hn "Youth wary, To tisnal.at one a Mrs' °beranen Stanley parties. Refresh--A-) rears In the anned rte5 A recepnon Was given in tae:Kn w- spent too nitwit time try-
rrrents were served to the crowd
ar-ad is erestant suoerirrendent • hnime fit the bride's parents, The :rig to wale in plus' for her
by Mrs Sirests and Muss Sue
f the Mainay Caurnny eauple honeymooned in a tprivate new picture. "Outlook." an the• 
age on Kentucky Labe. They I NBC-TV Sunday peiirarn, eon: Ann Overby -
Il'oodmen Juniors
Enjoy Party
Th, WeadiM - r, C.rc:- Jain n't
Yeti a parts'Saturiaa* attire-
Mr. Hardin Hatton is conhned. are eesadin-g-7n Murray. in the sisted of a 30-minute plug for
tO kis home after a hear. ateasaaPearce Apart...eats on N. rth a new MGM movie. The Last
Mrs. Carl Greenfield, Mrs.
Luther White, Mrs. Charles Ca-
they and Cindy Elkins were in
Mayfield Wednesday_' l'arnseen Leans .a ft d K,stair , mr. and mes. Otis Loft.iii ofthej' WOW Hall Chew- , C-^kei'. D r.- hv Lamour, .n a si v Row. 2 wer4 vissition- -! rem-- retaT, fa b, race  and -._ , ClarkaSledd , +Tammy.- never Teernnt as bore as me, Loved* stress and litr..7 tr±
--trA7--- —feT"--:•,,,,,i -0 _Use, -
- .- -fiche 6-4 in thl! 7.nit.:41it 'ellen ,and Mrs. Luther White Sunday.
Me'. and Mrs. Floyd Canino of
Detroit are .visiting Mr a n d
frr421 the St ekigges--Teligh Sett )01. Out of townMr. SuIhvan. also of Paducah. mr • and Mrs. Alis a graduate of Dorian Prit-ete ;sge and sirs. Ktn gIse and hannel Chips: OliVia de ood time was had by all asHa-
Eieeh•h and Payne streets. rd' (a CBS-TV fea•ured
Scene crurr'e • ve-dhal in-fighting• • • • hcow ern J -hn Masan B-awn,
nea.nment. Mr. arid Mrseorge Russell 
elle ware on "What's My LiRarbara Brosen wi-h a •.a-ire Clark af Legnr.on. formerly af - sundayaa .
' 10.7 won f,rst pen:- at the Grecn-burlf, '. Ky., annougee the ,
---it "-s. J.ennl,:. Lynn Wilker- , crigWyncnt uf -theer dauenter. i The Channel Swim: M melee 
Mrs: W. E. Norsworthy in Ben--,-, with -a ter re af 53 was -Miss Matigery Ann Clark al Mr. ' rhea:Mier will ,be, ,081.
..ouse" 
liand when 41°n. '-.• lid Irathea and Nannae -Lou MT. W,Ilian3 Tarwe 'The Destlis P.Layh
ll Sledd. 111. . 
p r e - 
Our revival meeting begins at,, , .rrel -a. was lord. ' son nt Mr'. and Mrs• ." - tam 1 mieres on CBS-TV Moncia Oct.Mary Keys litteatel. received Tazsreill Sledd, Jr.. of Murray. 'it will a ft Imed stew • tried,--"A--imendanee award. aedaday i Miss Clark is a jun: a at the ..Lues, Goes To Mexico." Jf intde"ts were presented • - Judy and :University of Kentucky. Mr.- Canan will- play Jo *in the hotarShr -at, wh a e la re adaal • ate i Snald. a grluate of Murray music*/ version og -ettatie worn--- ,July.-- i..- ''' : t• 1-Stare. -0°11elle. also -.74.7-ssits IT' . en''' on CBS-TV • Oct. 16. NBC-Assisting iie Juni- r se • /*re, .. , 1 in:verr'.t f . The weid.ng *till Tv., "Modern _somanees„ will-. Mrs. Goldia rani, an' the 'take- place.-- August iph in the . nrearnt a three-week- sena! next' ernreon .aceara ies wa ' Mrs.', chapel of the 'First • Methodist month instead of the ugua-: one-- .e Wilkervon. i apecial 'vein _far ,'Chlicche LeTrinledti.n• .
party. The gir.up v. e--n tO '
• •;z store for rein- 'am.' ' ,„ • .• • •
CH 'POPP/ CToR
Dr, W":-T: Doss
Hours: Men, Wed. & Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a en. to 5 ID In.
Thu,sday • 9 a "o. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. gri 115
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY -
MEN OR WOMEN
s. (CAN START PART TIME
Servicing our }•;seautiful Dispa, • Caattaain Drug. Food. Havel
'A are and Appliance Stores. ineknaing nutnerous other nut-'1' collecting for merchandise purchasetetairrei replenish-ing inventor.- All accounts enablished by us in .our area.
NO WAR/010'17SL- FACILITIES - NO EXPERIENCENECESSARY. We train you ) CASH INCOME 'STARTS.mmeeli.atea.
UNLIMITED POTENT!ANV
A .PRODUCT OF I i.1.0 FAMOUS WALTPEA-MWATCH COMPANY. ACTIVE IN BUSINESS SINCE 1850.
.A 'licants that can qualify are being,appointed as LocaltO nibutats. Must be responsible. permanent reaident. have-1 a car. devote at least 6. hours wekly to this dynandcandising Olen. referennen and 1a79.50 cash availabletea.% protected by our repurchaae at inveroary plan.
A ,rairar. • will be accepted after a local, personal interview
•'. 'hantany Executive, Write today giving name, ad-
' number and baekgrouriel
TIME INDUSTRIES
G West 74th St.. New York 23, N.Y.
Th. Chann•I
Church Greve first Sunday In
August with Bro. Tate as es-an-
/telt..
Mrs. Stress
4-H NEWS
Seven Calloway County out-
standing 4-H Club members at-
a-week. Sheb "Purple PcuPlc 
tended Teenage Camp at Dawson
Springs, Ky.. June 30 - July 4.;Eater" Wooley was pulled ut of , Those attending were: Lillie'tie Bab Crasby and Drnah Shore
_a Harrison. Eva M a c McCallon,ran NBC-TV becau e ult Nancy Bazzell, Annette Palmer,the "exclusivity clause" .1 his and Sandra Bedwell. Kirksey;('$S-TV contract. He's .n au- Ronald •MeCage, New Concord,,,ng ,CISSa Meanwhile, Ed Sulli- and Bill Young, Murray!Oa van gets hirn far a July 27 an- •- enemies' Swim: ThT TV
aTre----iez,rig over the ,
r smear that. Ed Morrow.' unhappy-
r,biritit (51315-TV shriving of his
-See ••It -Now Series, Will switch-
to &NBC when fits crVilr&et ex- ;
•nein. -TOT NBC-TV will
replace "The People's Chaim" 
"with a o'atin'er-espionage series.
"flehind• Closed Doors." starting
' Thursday.. Oct. 2. A more im-
minent 'NBC rinetermer_is "Cm-
• centration". which takes • overfrom "Truth' Or Consequences"
)4,,nilsy through Friday engrain*.
i start:nig July 28. Hugh Doom'..
!announcer r4r.1 .11be Jack Poet. •
Show.' will be the- hr.t/t on rills
new game sh rev
-ABCs "The D.e..k Clark ,,Shotel-•
' (.111rtratra frern Miant Beach 'on
Siairday. July 19. M:Iten Betileal
nti t'..gn Louis Prima anti'
Kea !a-Sr-nail as regulars an his ;
far. Th'irtv has hit a snag.
I' ma want. in-re to do than i
tart-nal 'ha hand on thlt half, I
at.:! carry the Sap!
C at Arne r.ca" F.nal. From
A • . N. J. Florence
r n tan- jaoiett Margaret.
01.1re f the Oe'. 16 CBS-TV
e eetrt.at.esen ,of "Little Went 't-."
Maroact• Wall play Beth.- ilnr--1
!Once will be Meg.
peararsee (on efis) J. Carroll
Naish Will play the part 1 the
Inet.an story-teller .on the Shir-
ley, Temple Storybook produc-
tion of' "Hiawatha," set for
NBC-TV Oct. 5.
DISPLAY ORDERTIS REMOVED
jodges -in the Sports Tourney.
HAVANA (UPI -Government, The main event of camp was
censors Friday ord e rod. -44ve re- the- trautiful candlelight service
rnoval from the Unites1 Press whicia was inspiring tei all.
internatiarial bureau's show win- Each day the members wauld.la
low at a display of major U.S. ien-i" workirut with the different
newspaper front pages featuring activities. such as handicraft,
the kidnaping of 50 Americans swimming, boating, phojography,
and Canadians • by the Cuban ballroom dancing and many other
rebele. The cenkors told upi activities,
Manama Francis L. McCarthy II is an honor to go because
that the display constituted a of learning all the new things
about camp Everyone. brougha
home some kind of new experi-
ence. Everyone had a wonderful
week at camp. Isn't it wonderful
to have a 4-H club .and_be able
to be a member
Eva McCallon
County 4-H Reporter
ABOUT-TO-BE FOREST FIRE VICTIM-Ftaging out of control, a
forest fire believed started by an arsonist is about to de-
stroy this tree in San Bernardino (Calif.) National forest
BARGAIN FOR GENERALS CREMATICt: TO MUSIC
TOKYO (UPI) - The US I GOBO. Japan (UP!) - —
military's main post exchange Th. -..ightf*..1 city fathers have in-
closed its door in clownt:,v..n lulled a huge music box at the
Tokyo Sunday with a real bar-Imunicipal crematorium. Wheal/Ka
gain: fin s placed the inciner
Tikree - star and four _ and the door slammed shut, soft
f r
shoulder insignia f or generals. music fills the building
sold at only 10 cents each.
LEAVE CUT SHORT
, szreazii- (urn
_U.S. sailors_ poured out of res-
taurants. move houses antlathr
big 1.1sitsernen amusement park
here Sunday in reply to an
"urgent" summons to report back
tr their ships. The sailors. amran
40G0 Navy men on a et-mei. •
visit here, discovered at The ii
that the summens was a h. ax.
YOUTH TOIIRING RUSSIA
,SHELL
MAIN ST. STATION
•
For
Smoother Motoring
Use •
WHAT TO DO?
BERN. Switzerland (UPI) -
The sSwiss government t od a y
wrote aff its experimental use
of ball-point fountain pens in
post offices as a total failure, ,
Several days after the con- '
version from the old-type pens
only one hall-point pen remained
in a post office--in Lausanne. '
aprevocation" and was "c, ntrary
to national interests."
Each one received the trip
by being an outstanding member
of their -4-H Club, Each,, one
particinated in * all the Camp
activities.
Members from Calloway were
glad to have Mr. John Vaughn
as one of the- Deth-ed Men. Mr.
-Vaughn was a leader in Jett
activities. He was one of the
CH1LpREN 'RELEASt'D
JERUSALEM, Israel (UPI) -
Jordanian officials Sunday hand-
ed over to lenaeli officia's two
Israeli childten arrested 3 die 26
-Ohen they strayed aca, as the
hurler at Aqaba. The 'register
was made at the bland ebaum
Gate under 'the SUJtaci'tlsioflf the
Mixed armistic commission.
LONDON (UPI) - The hostess
of Motseew's Home Hour came
up with this suggestion today for
oily skin:
"Cover the tare With a mixture
of grated cucumber and audio."
EARTHQUAKE VICTIM-Witham i
Swanson of Auburn. Wash., ta
in a hospital In Juneau. Alaska.
recovering from Injuries he re-
geived when a mighty earth-
quake-glacter created a tidal
wave which itwamped his 40-
foot trawler. He and his wife
were picked up by a bush pilot
The 'quake left three known
dead, two missing. The three
died when the Up of an island
In Yakutat bay was sheared off.
_
can -youth de Wien arrived
Sanda) night tour -the -Sweet
Union tinder provisions if the
US: - Soviet studer' exchange
program. The 41 me•tot)ers of the
group will visit c71/1ective- farms.
youth organizations and institu-
tions of higher learning.
MONUMENT FOR U.S. FLIERS
'PAN S/NEIVE. Italy (UPI) -
Italian Alpinists. dedicated
mountain monument Sunday
two US. Navy, planes which
crashed a year ago killing 2n
persons. The monument is -- Mined
like an airplane and bears -hr
names of the dead Am( 7-
fliers.
SUPER SHELL
GASOLINE
Premium X-100 •
Motor Oil
NEW & USED TIRES
and BATTERIES
— We Give —
Top Value Stamps
You Get More For
Your Money At
•
- MCensus Bureau ann.tire:A it will St. Shell
CONSUSES SET Eng 1959 •
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tta amn
begin a series if •,'x zinsuses
next January to .gatha- new sta-
tistics on virtually all -,o•scts of THOMAS JONES, OwnerAmerican life. It will gr h. data
on US. business, manu ir ta tiring,
mineral industries and agricul-
ture 
Alit C81441/111ONSD
6th & MAIN
Phone 9119 •
* ENDS TON ITE *
DAN DURYEA
PATTY McCORMACK
in "KATHY-0" - Color
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